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In memoriamCornelis (Kees) Kalkman (1928—1998)

Bom on the 5th ofMay, 1928, in Delft Kalkman successfully completed his Highschool

(HBS-B) education in The Hague in June 1946. As all young men in those post-war

years he had to enter compulsory military service for the duration of one and a half

year. In October 1948 he embarked on the study of his choice, biology, at Leiden

University, to be completed with the 'doctoraal' examination (roughly equivalent to

an MSc degree) in January 1955. With 6 years and 3 months Kalkman belonged

to the category of fast students. From 1951 he had, moreover, combined his study

with an active demonstratorship at theRijksherbarium. Kalkman's preference forplant

systematics was clear from the choice oftwo of his threeresearch projects: a taxonomic

revision of four generaof Burseraceae undersupervision ofthe then Rijksherbarium

directorH.J. Lam, and a floristic analysis ofthe Lesser Sunda Islands underC.G.G.J,

van Steenis, then recently repatriated from Indonesia with his Flora Malesianateam.

The third subject was on the ecology of sow-bugs in the Netherlands. In 1956 he was

appointed as forest botanist with the Forestry Service (Boswezen) in what was then

Dutch New Guinea, for a period of three years. In April 1959 his appointment as

Scientific Officer (later to be changed intoLecturer) at the Rijksherbarium followed,

but he was allowed to extend his stay in New Guinea until September ofthat year, to

participate in the successful expedition to the Star Mountains. From then on his career

was firmly linked with Leiden University. Professor Lam gave him the task of co-

ordinating all teaching of systematic botany to freshmenand second- and third-year

students - at that time this involved several extensive lecture and practical courses

and a substantial programme of field excursions. Kalkman proved to be a thorough,

though not always very inspiring teacher. As a student my best memories of him are

as an excursion leader, whenboth his real enthusiasmforplants and his great sense of

humour and relativity came through. The poker games in the evening hours with

demonstratorsand students using Kalkman's dice and superior leather poker set laid

the foundation of many long lasting friendships.

With the sudden and untimely deathof Kees Kalkman on 19 January 1998, systematic

botany in general and the Rijksherbarium/Hortus Botanicus in particular lost a great

servant. The word servant is appropriate, because in a totally unselfish and very con-

scientious way Kalkman carried out all the duties associatedwith the various functions

he held during his distinguished career. Kalkman’s busy schedule was filledby doing

things that were useful for others and for projects or institutions he believed in.

In an earlier note on the occasion of his retirement (Blumea 35 [1991] 277-278),

I have briefly sketched Kalkman’s career and stressed his important role as Director,

first of the Rijksherbarium, and laterofthe Research Institute Rijksherbarium/Hortus

Botanicus.With the passing of timeit is becoming increasingly evident how Kalkman’s

strategic planning and actions have benefited the institute and systematic botany in

Leiden.
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As a subject for his PhD research a revision of the genus Pygeum (Rosaceae) had

been chosen. The thesis was successfully defendedon 28 April 1965,but in the course

ofhis studies Kalkman had been shocked to discover that Pygeum didnot merit generic

status but that its species all firmly belonged to Prunus. The Rosaceae were to retain

his great interest until his death (see the bibliography below). One ofthe last projects

he completed just before his death was a family account for Kubitzki & Renner's

Familiesand GeneraofFlowering Plants. Other research interests he pursued through-

out were economic botany, comparative morphology and general principles of sys-

tematics and taxonomy (two distinct concepts in the Leiden tradition). However, the

numerous claims that were laid on his organisational and administrativetalents never

left him much time to contribute substantially to the literature in these fields.

In the late sixties and early seventies Kalkman played a prominent role in the creation

ofnew, democratic bodies governing university policies. In 1972 he was appointed as

Director of the Rijksherbarium and Professor of 'Special' Botany (i.e., plant sys-

tematics) succeeding C.G.G.J, van Steenis who had given such a strong profile to

these functions during his nine years' tenure. TheRoyal NetherlandsBotanical Society

elected Kalkman a Vice President and Editorial ChairmanofActa Botanica Neerlan-

dicafrom 1971-1974.From 1979-1983he would serve the same society as Chairman.

From 1975-1977he was Dean ofthe Subfaculty of Biology, and in 1980 and 1981 he

was given the very demanding post of Dean of the Science Faculty. During the latter

period the strain of office and overburdening himselfwith work showed, and he had

to be treated for heart fibrillation.He had to take medication for this relatively harm-

less condition ever since. Many were his other extracurricular functions. Here I only

mentionhis long-lasting chairmanship ofthe Treub Maatschappij (a society furthering

research in the tropics). In recognition of his great merits for this society Kalkman

had been nominatedfor the Valentijn Award by the present Boardofthe Treub Maat-

schappij, but overtaken by his sudden death the award had to be presented posthu-

mously to his widow, Mrs. Jopie Kalkman in May of this year.

As Director ofthe Rijksherbarium and laterof the combinedRijksherbarium/Hortus

Botanicus Kalkman very ably sailed his institute through heavy storms. In the late

seventies and early eighties systematic botany inLeidensurvived very heavy pressures

and could avoid severe budget cuts only thanks to Kalkman's tenacious defence and

combined strategy for organisational reform and preservation of the core missions of

an institute in collection management, research and teaching. In the late eighties,

after the successful merger with the Hortus Botanicus, Kalkman felt that the darkest

clouds had liftedand that the institute was well positioned for a safe and prosperous

future. He therefore rightly felt justified to take early retirement and hand over the

reigns to a younger successor.

Retirement did him much good. After his well-attended valedictory lecture on 13

December 1990 and the large farewellparty thrown by the staffof his institute a day

later, he soon returned to the institute to work daily on a number ofprojects he wished

to complete: the Rosaceae for Flora Malesiana (published in 1993) and an original

and broad textbook in Dutch on Economic Botany (manuscript almost completed just
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before his death). And he felt duty-bound to positively honour our requests to take

up and continue the time-consuming job of Editor-in-Chiefof Flora Malesianaand to

carry out several other tasks he was so uniquely capable of doing well. His work for

Flora Malesiana cannot be underestimated.In a period when the format of the Flora

was modernised andrationalised he communicatedwith manyauthors ofwide-ranging

botanical and linguistic backgrounds with kindness and patience, in order to make

sure that after years ofvery slow progress the output of this Mega-Flora project once

again increased substantially. It is gratifying that he lived to see Volume 13, which

shows the Flora in a modern and attractive format, including colour illustrations of

the mascotte family of FM: the Rafflesiaceae. He took great satisfaction in teaching

himself several new word processing and illustration skills for his work on Flora

Malesiana and the textbook of Economic Botany. We hope to complete the latter

project posthumously.

As a scientist Kalkman's written output remained relatively small, as witnessed by

the bibliography printed below. His greatestsignificance lies in his modestly displayed

but strong leadership of our institute, enabling several new branches of plant sys-

tematics such as phylogenetics, historical biogeography, and comparative ultrastruc-

tural research to florish during his directorship. His strategic success for the institute

was to no small degree thanks to his absolute integrity that was respected by all in the

hierarchy of Feiden University and the Dutch research establishment. His contribu-

tions to Malesian Botany will remain of lasting significance.

Kees Kalkman was a kind and very considerate person. During his directorship that

kindness and consideration was sometimeshidden behind the overwhelming sense of

duty he felt himself, and which he rightfully demandedof others (though never to an

unreasonable extent). He was parsimonious with compliments, because he never

expected compliments for his own work, however well-done,and because he wanted

to avoid personal favoritism. In the more relaxed years of his retirement he showed

his appreciation of others more easily. During his farewell party he had been unduly

teased for not handing out enough encouraging shoulderpats to his staff. Nevertheless

he once confidedto me that he had a 'hidden agenda' ofhuman resource management

that was inspired by the ideal that everyone should be enabled to be happy in his or

her work, be it in mounting herbarium specimens, teaching or research. He will be

greatly missed by us all and many outside the institute. We were overwhelmed with

many expressions of grief and condolence from all over the world in the weeks

following his death. Our sympathy goes to his devoted wife Jopie and his daughters

Fieke and Hermieneke.

Pieter Baas

Eponymy

Burseraceae: Santiria kalkmaniana K.M. Kochummen

Ericacea: Dimorphanthera kalkmanii Sleum.

Leguminosae: Abarema kalkmanii Kosterm.

Leguminosae: Archidendron kalkmanii (Kosterm.) I. Nielsen

Myristicaceae: Myristica kalkmanii W.J. J.O. de Wilde
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF C. KALKMAN

by J.R. Kruijer & C.W. J. Lut

1953

Revision of the Burseraceae of the Malaysian area in a wider sense. VI. Revision of the genus

Garuga Roxburgh. — Blumea 7 (2): 459-472.

1954

Revision of the Burseraceae ofthe Malaysian area in a wider sense.Via, VII-IX.— Blumea 7 (3):

498-552.

Het achtste Internationale Botanische Congres te Parijs. IAPT: Subsectie 4a. Chorologie. —Vakbl.

Biol. 34(10): 192.

1955

A plant-geographical analysis of the Lesser Sunda Islands. —Acta Bot. Neerl. 4 (2): 200-225.

Burseraceae [P.W. Leenhouts in collaboration with C. Kalkman and H.J. Lam]. —
Flora Malesiana,

Series I, 5 (2): 209-296.

1956

Kort verslag tournee sectie bosbotanie juni-juli 1956 met boomnamenlijst in Manikiong van de

inzameling op Meos Waar.
—

Hollandia: 7 pp. [mimeographed].

1957

Handleiding voor het inzamelen vanrotan-herbarium.
—

Hollandia: 4 pp. [mimeographed].
Floristische plantengeografie in het Maleise gebied.Organisatie landbouwkundigwetenschappelijke

lezingen. —
Hollandia: 9 pp. [mimeographed].

1958

Verslag van de sectie bosbotanie betreffende eentournee naar het gebiedvan Beriat (Onderafdeling

Teminaboean) [12 april-6 mei 1958].— 5 + 11 pp. [mimeographed].

1959

Houtsoorten vanNieuw Guinea. Samenvattingvan literatuur- enpraktijkgegevens voor eendertigtal

van de belangrijkste houtsoorten uit Nederlands Nieuw Guinea.
—

Manokwari: 39 pp.

[mimeographed].

Verslag van eentournee door de onderafdelingMoejoe (februari-maart 1959). — Sibil: (1), 9, 13

pp. [mimeographed].

1960

De plantenwereld van Nieuw-Guinea. — 100 pp. [manuscript].

1961

Timber species ofNetherlands New Guinea. Summary ofdata collected from literature and practice

concerning 28 of the majortimber species ofNetherlands New Guinea.—Manokwari: 45 pp.

1962

Xylonymus versteeghii nov. gen., nov. spec. —
In: Ding Hou, Celastraceae. Flora Malesiana,

Series I, 6 (2): 243-245.
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1963

Description of vegetation types in the Star Mountains region, West New Guinea. —
Nova Guinea

(Botany) 15: 247-261.

1965

The Old World species of Prunus subg. Laurocerasus including those formely referred to Pygeum.

—
Leiden: 115 pp. [Dissertation, also published in Blumea 13 (1): 1-115].

1966

Keeping up with the Joneses.
—

Taxon 15: 177-179.

Bijdragen over systematiek van zaadplanten. —
In: Grote Winkler Prins Encyclopedie. Ed. 7.

vols. 1-20.

1967

Overzicht van het plantenrijk. Leidraad voor het college plantensystematiek II.— Leiden: 121 pp.

(with W. Vink) Botanical exploration of the Doma Peaks and adjacent mountains in the Southern

Highlands District, Territory of Papua Australian New Guinea. — WOTRO Report for the

year 1966 (issued 1967): 50-52.

1968

Potentilla, Duchesnea, and Fragaria in Malesia (Rosaceae). — Blumea 16 (2): 325-354.

1970

(with W. Vink) Botanical exploration in the Doma Peaks region, New Guinea. — Blumea 18(1):

87-135.

1972

Mossen en vaatplanten. Bouw, levenscyclus en verwantschappenvan de Cormophyta. —Utrecht:

XII, 304 pp.

Overzicht van het plantenrijk. Leidraad voor het college plantensystematiek II.
—

Leiden: 121 pp.

[second printing],

(with P.W. Leenhouts) Burseraceae: Addenda, corrigenda et emendanda.
—

Flora Malesiana,Series

1,6(6): 917-928.

1973

Herbariumsystematiek. Rede uitgesproken bij het aanvaarden van het ambt van gewoon hoogleraar

in de Bijzondere Plantkunde aan de Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden op vrijdag 23 maart 1973.
—

Leiden: 15 pp.

The genus Rosa in Malesia. — Blumea 21 (2): 281-291.

The Malesian species of the subfamily Maloideae (Rosaceae). — Blumea 21 (2): 413-442.

(with P. Baas & G.G.J. Bange) Review: W. Weber, Biologie in Stichworten. 1-2. —Acta Bot.

Neerl. 21 (6): 680-681.

Review: C.G.G.J, van Steenis, The Mountain Flora of Java. —Acta Bot. Neerl. 22 (3): 268-269.

1974

In memoriam Dr. J.H. Kern. — Blumea 22 (1): 3.

1976

Democratie en zo. — Kameleon 40 (1): 4-7.

Dr. Bakhuizen van den Brink retires. — Blumea 23 (1): 1.
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1977

In memoriam Professor H.J. Lam.
—

Blumea 23 (2): 203.

1978

(with W. Vink) Report on a visit to centres of systematic botany in S.E.Asia, September-October
1978: 18 pp.

1979

(with P. Smit) Rijksherbarium 1829-1979. A jubilee volume.
—

Blumea 25 (1): 1-140.

The Rijksherbarium, in past and present. —
Blumea 25 (1): 13-26.

De Nederlandse bijdrage tot de plantensystematiek. [Tekst van lezing op het Symposium 'Priori-

teiten in de Plantensystematiek' 30 maart 1979].—Vakbl. Biol. 59: 152-154.

Dispersal and distribution of Malesian Angiosperms. —
In: K. Larsen c.s. (eds.), Tropical Botany.

— London: 135-141.

Flora Malesiana en de ontwikkelingssamenwerking. —
Kameleon 43 (3): 26-27; 30.

1980

Review: F. Weberling c.s., Pflanzensystematik. —Acta Bot. Neerl. 29: 319-320.

Woord vooraf.
—

In: J. Mennema c.s., Atlas van de Nederlandse Flora 1. —Amsterdam: 6 pp.

1981

(with M. Zandee) The genus Rubus (Rosaceae) in Malesia. 1. Subgenera Chamaebatus and

Idaeobatus. —Blumea 27 (1): 75-113.

1982

De twee vragen van de plantensystematiek. —
Leiden: 19 pp.

Gymnospermenen Monocotylen. —
In: A.L. Staffers (ed.), Compendium van de Spermatophyta.

— Utrecht/Antwerpen: 81-93, 257-287.

1983

In memoriam Dr. M. Jacobs. — Blumea 29 (1): 1.

Over systematiek en classificatie.
—

In: Heukels/van der Meijden, Flora van Nederland. Ed. 20.

— Groningen: 9-11.

1984

In memoriam Dr. J. Muller.
—

Blumea 29 (2): 313-314.

The genus Rubus (Rosaceae) in Malesia. 2. The subgenus Malachobatus.
—

Blumea 29 (2): 319—

386.

The unchangeable Code. (Proposal 39). —
Taxon 33: 534-535.

Bio-manifestatie.
—

Vakbl. Biol. 64: 487-488.

Botany. —
In: J. van Baal c.s., West Irian: a bibliography. Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land-

en Volkenkunde, Leiden, Bibliographical Series 15. — Dordrecht: 17-23.

1986

In memoriam Prof. Van Steenis. —Vakbl. Biol. 66 (2): 319.

Rubus L. — In: E. Westphal c.s. (eds.), Plant Resources of South-East Asia. Proposal for a hand-

book. —Wageningen: 60-61.

In memoriam C.G.G.J, van Steenis (1901-1986). —Taxon 35: 937-938.
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1987

In memoriam C.G.G.J, van Steenis (1901-1986).— Blumea 32 (1): 1-4.

The genus Rubus (Rosaceae) in Malesia. 3. The subgenus Micranthobatus.
—

Blumea 32 (2):

323-341.

The two sides of a medal.
—

In: P. Hovenkamp c.s. (eds.), Systematics and Evolution: A matter of

diversity. — Utrecht: 13-21.

The two challenges for plant systematics. — In: E.F. de Vogel (ed.), Manual of Herbarium taxon-

omy. Theory and Practice. — Jakarta: 1-13.

1988

The phylogeny of the Rosaceae.
—

Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society 98: 37-59.

Review: T.C. Whitmore (ed.), Biogeographical evolution of the Malay Archipelago. Oxford

Monographs on Biogeography, no 4.
—

Blumea 33 (2): 410.

1989

In memoriam G.J. de Joncheere (1909-1989).— Blumea 34 (1): 1-2.

Potentilla (Rosaceae) in New Guinea: census, key, and some new taxa. — Blumea 34 (1): 143—

160.

Economic Botany in South-East Asia. — In: J.S. Siemonsma c.s. (eds.), Plant Resources of

South-East Asia. Proceedings of the first PROSEA International Symposium. —Wageningen:

48-56.

1990

Introduction.
— In: H. Veendorp& L.G.M. Baas Becking, Hortus Academicus Lugduno-Batavus

1587-1937. [Reprint edition],— Leiden: 3-10.

Van Steenis remembered. — In: P. Baas c.s. (eds.), The plant diversity of Malesia.
—

Dordrecht:

1-9.

Review: M.Wichtl (ed.), Teedrogen.Ein Handbuch fiir die Praxis aus wissenschaftlicher Grundlage.

Ed. 2. — Acta Bot. Neerl. 39: 120.

1991

Plantenkennis. Tekst van het afscheidcollege op 13 december 1990.
—

Leiden: 26 pp.

Review: H.O. Martensen c.s., Farn- und Samenpflanzen in Europa, mit BestimmungsschlUsseln
bis zu den Gattungen(1990). —Acta Bot. Neerl. 40: 178-179.

Review: K. Kubitzki (ed.), The families and genera of vascular plants, vol. 1 (1990). —
Blumea 35

(2): 384.

The near future of Flora Malesiana.
—

Fl. Males. Bull. 10 (4): 327-330.

1992

Ph. Fr. von Siebold and the modernization of Japan. [Tekst lezing gehouden in 1986, Tokyo,

Symposium]. — Tokyo: 222-238.

Review: PA. Cox c.s. (eds.), Islands, Plants, and Polynesians. An introduction to Polynesian

Ethnobotany. —
Blumea 37 (2): 226.

1993

Novelties in Malesian Rosaceae.
—

Blumea 37 (2): 377-378.

Review: K.M. Purohit c.s., The family Rosaceae in India. 1.
—

Blumea 38 (2): 216.

Rosaceae. — Flora Malesiana, Series I, 11 (2): 227-351.
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1996

Review: R. Schneebeli-Graf, Bliitenland China. Botanische Berichte und Bilder. 1-2. — Blumea

41 (1): 180.

Review: S.R. Kottegoda, Flowers of Sri Lanka.
—

Blumea 41 (2): 332.

Review: C. Ghora c.s., The family Rosaceae in India, vol. 2-3.
—

Blumea 41 (2): 338.

Review: I. Soerianegara c.s. (eds.), Plant Resources of SE Asia, 5(1). —
Blumea 41 (2): 473.

Review: I. Soerianegarac.s. (eds.), Plant Resources of SE Asia, 5 (2). —
Blumea 41 (2): 473-474.

1998

Review: J.L.C.H. van Valkenburg, Non-timber forest products of East Kalimantan. Potentials for

sustainable forest use. — Blumea 43 (1): 240.

Review: K. Iwatsuki c.s., Evolution and diversification of land plants. —
Blumea 43 (1): 255.

Not dated

De hoofdindeling van het plantenrijk in moderne systemen: 29 pp.


